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] The .r The Acadian. Willow Bank Cemetery.
The twenty-seventh annual meet

ing of the lot-holders of Willow Bank 
cemetety was held in the Board of 
Trade rooms on Wednesday evening. 
The attendance was larger than usual 
and indicated an increased interest in 
the affairs of the cemetery.

The secretary reported the sale of 
seven lots during the year, making 
154 lots that have been sold in all. 
During the year there were thirteen 
interments, bringing the total num
ber up to 362.

Officers for the current year were 
elected as follows:

President—Dr. J, F. Tufts.
Vice-Pres.-G E. DeWitt, M. D.
Secretary—A. J. Woodman.
Treasurer—Clarence H. Borden.
Messrs. J. M. Shaw and R. E. Bur

gess and Dr. DeWitt were elected 
trustees in place of the three retiriqg 
members of the board.

The committee in charge of the old 
Burying Ground—C, R. H. Starr and 
Capt, J. B. Tingley.

The managing committee was ap
pointed as follows: C. R. H. Starr, J. 
M. Shaw, R. K. Burgess, C. H. Bor
den, Bedford Chase.

The president and Messrs. Geo.
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..Lace Curtains..When you buy the £ 
we sell you get better ÿ 
than you get anywhere 1 
When we say $i 50, $2 « 
$2 50 our prices sound3 
much like those quote 
other stores When yp\ 
our shoes the situai 
changes.

Sanctum Suggestions.
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County cou 
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at the hom< 
Archibald, 
Tuesday ever 

Mrs. Mas» 
house on Ga

It has been frequently suggested, 
and the suggestion is a good one, for 
every iarmer to place bis name and 
the name of bis farm on bis road gate. 
Not only would persons driving to a 
place more easily find it, but it would 
add more pleasure and interest to peo
ple driving lrom place to place. This 
last result would have special effect 
with regard to well-kept and pretty 
places. An observing person will 
seldom pass a beautiful farm without 
desiring to know who is its enterpris
ing owner.

n

WE ARE SHOWING SOME

SPECIAL VALUES IN 
CURTAINS.

Women’s bow Shoes
at #1.25. £1.50, $2 00

Men’s bow Boots
at #150. #t-7

Women’s bow Boots
*1.25, to #1 50. #2.00

Boys’ bow Boots
at #1.25. #1.75

Trunks, Grips and Suit Case* 
at the Lowest Prices.

A recent change in the postal law 
which requires one cetit postage on 
each paper mailed to the United States 
forces us to drop lrom our list a num
ber of subscribers in arrears unless 
the amount due in each case is paid 
at once. We regiet that such action 
is necessary, but so "the powers that 
be" have ordained. In future we shall

Curtains 3 1-2 yards long and extra wide at 
$1.25 and $1.50 are our leaders.MITCHELL’: 

SHOE STOIWolfvllle,
N. S. 50 pairs fine Applique and Swii-s Net, good patterns, reduced in price

$5.00 Sets for $3 90be compelled to charge all United 
___ States^ subscribers $1.50 instead, of

eeued. M is the old people above" an ur.nd

Newspaper Poel!Wall Papers.
■
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IN THE MATTER OF "THE AS ing Club ot
SESSMENT ACT." ,3ih.atthe

To be sold at Public Auction, by ihi Ghase. A
Town Clerk, or his deputy, at tb
Town Hall, in the Town of Wolfville be present.

—on— Owing to

Wed., 29th Day of May. 1
A. D„ 1907. at t«o o'clock in the . wich innQ;
ternoon, unless the arrears of rates an
taxes and interest as set forth in tb week did i
warrant for sale, and the expenses in ence to oui
cident to the proceedings and sale, ai aeen that t
then, or have been previously paid t May 13th.
the said Clerk, all tke hereinafter du .
cribed lot or parcel ol land, situai 
in the town ot Woltville : Geo- ”•

,. -The real estate now in posse)* thaUshe ex 
sum of Krnèst Cold welt? toute on ou wfoday
east side of Central avenue, and bom -Wolfville c
ded and described as follows : Begi .wj|| acc,

.of Mr. Bon 
peeled to 

. afternoon.

3.75 Sets for 2,50
hh mine

,he'"-ra-“'LÎ3âeffect,».) Rim
must be paid inv.ri.bly in advance, pointed» committee to lormolate e ha, always ,o imereti for ob. | ardent supporter, of tie go.
Those who have paid in ade.nce will plan for the investment of troet funds. a„d we «rebound to admit that Messrs among the newspaper, <» t 
receive the paper for the time paid The secretary wa, instructed to Birge & Sons Co. have tint over from , time Provinces say «boni IheliM, re- 
lor at the old rate, proceed at once to send ont notices of their works at Buffalo to their London j gulation governiog the post a on

the assessment ol one dollar a lot branch in Regent vStreet something to | newspapers to the United Sta 
passed in 1906, and to collect this wake us up. What their ancestors did I In the eleven years of its 1 
amount with all arrearages of former not enough for them; or if they j the biberal government has 
assessment of two dollars per lot. happen to make use Of the skill and 1 more unpopular step.—Amb 

ingenuity of the past—which they do tiuel News, 
in the case of their imitation leathers 
—they adapt it to modern require
ments. They are like the husband
man. Out of the seed they create a 
harvest. They acknowledge their in
debtedness to the workers of the past, 
but they do not believe the antedilu- er. 
vians knew everything, so they have 
gone about seeing what other people 
do not see.

And what have they seenPThat even 
in the twentieth century, given a fair 
amount of skilled labor, and treating 

as an artizan, and

rat:

Frilled Muslin Curtains from 65c pair to $2 50lent
Bobinet Curtain Materials, frilled, at 20c and 2^c per yard 

Screens from 5c to 25c per yard

iri-

White, Cream and Colored Madras Materials, all prices.An exchange says: While doipg 
some shopping in one of our grocery 
stores the other evening, we chanced 
to bear a little boy ask bis father 
who that man was buying the beans. 
‘That is our editor, ' said the father. 
'What do editors live on?' said the 
i nquisitive little urebi n. ‘Why do you 
ask that question? ' said the indulgent 
father. Because I heard you say you 

for three

f SUNSHINE
FURNACE

Call and Sec our Stock.An effort will be made to secure an 
amount in the neighborhood of from 
$400 to $500 to. be spent in the ceme
tery during the present year.

It was decided to close the entrances 
of the cemetery during a certain day 
of the year, due notice ot which will 
be given through The Acadian.

The trustees were instructed to en
gage men for the work of improve
ment at once.

f; Such an arrangement is entirely 
unfair to the smaller papeis.-^Parrs 
boro Leader.

One of the most undesirable ^postal 
changes that have occurred luring 
the past half century.— DigbypiBri-

COAL OR WOODBURNShad taken our home paper 
years and had never paid a cent for 
it.' To save the father's embarrass 
ment we lett the store, but it is safe 
to predict that the child got spanked 
when the father got him home.

The new rate is most unlair^to the 
publisher.—Picton Advocate. ,V;

The action of the post office Depart
ment is incomprehensible as well as 
indefensible.—Moncton Tran3o||pt.

Ask lor ‘White Wheaten Meal,’ 
the best ever. Beware of imitations. 
20 years on the market. AH grocers 
sell it Manufactured by N’ckeieou, 
Grant fit Co., Yarmouth, N. 3.

In the new Province of Alberta a 
Provincial League lias been organized 
for aggressive temperance work. 
They have appropriated $2,o«qlfor the 
salary of a Field Secretary. Putting 
their money into the work, indicates 
the earnestness of the purpose.

KpSÊÆfS. SEE5BS
if you prefer il You .

And so i>erfec( is the combustion not t^e 
of the Sunshine that it extracts w^n y0y fcuy the 
every unit of heat from tb§ fuel-

Whaf’s left n the ash-pan is n~t 
worth sifting.

Sunshine consumes less fuel, too.
Because Its perfect system of

pay for heating the inside— 
i outside—of your house 

Sunshine

Corner Central Avenue and Main Strutloo, Wolfville, April 26, 11107.Two Billion Dollar Con
gress Beaten by Canada’s 

Budget.
(From Collier1» Weekly.)

Canada is beginning to realize some 
of the responsibilities of greatness. 
She is finding that it costs money to 
run the government of a grown-up 
country. The supplementary esti 
mates for the fiscal year ending March 
31, 1908, amounting to $10,941,558, 
raise the total estimates for the year 
to $116.631.077. In view ol the fact 
that Canada does not have to main
tain an array, a navy, a pension sys 
tem or a diplomatic service, this is 
doing pretty well. It is more than it 
costs to run all the civil branches of 
the government ol the United States, 
not counting the post-office, as lately 
as the year before the Spanish war, 
when the United States had seventy 
million people. « * * * *

'l'ira i - j-*,i r*>, , ri it... 11 c tuadf tlV
late ‘two-billion-dollar congress 
Washington, even including the enor
mous outlays on the army, navy, and 
pensions, amounted only to about 
twelve dollars per head of the popu
lation of the United States. Canada's 
budget is about NINETEEN DOL 
LARS per bead.

2000 TO 4000T0WN of w°LFV,LLEthe paper hanger
not a mechanic, they are able to pro
duce designs that can be adapted to 
any style of architecture that the er
ratic genius ot an architect can cre
ate No matter what the shape of the 
room, be it one that no problem of 
Euclid can explain or provide for, 
here is a paper that will fit it to a T.’

Do you wish to imagine that you | 
are eating the grapes of Tuscany, or 
surrounded by the vineyards of Spain?
If so, you may lie in bed and have 
walls and ceiling glowing with the 
luscious frnit. Or do you wish your 
neighbors to believe your lamily came 

with William the Conqueror?
Then Messrs. Birge will even indulge 
you in this lanciful and harmless church, gave an interesting address 
conceit, making your walls rich with on Robert Morrison, lire pionegr tuts 
oak paneling and radiant with the sionary to China, in view of ll*e bun 
daya ol chivalry, when armorial bear- dredtb «»,rivers.,, ol II» bAepn.ng 
ings were the gift or Kings to nciuva, *>•".*—*—* ** LUj*"vi1 ***
and the sharp edge of the sword grew 
blunt with use, but not with rust.
Possibly you are. like Artemus Ward Donald, of Fredericton, N. B., form

ol "peace, That being so, this'erly principal of Acadia Seminary.
will give the address to tb* gradual 
ing class of that institution In June.

Referring to the energetic steps be
ing taken by the Middleton Board of 
Trade to have the proposed expet i 
mental fruit orchard for Nova Scotia 
located in the vicinity of that entei- 
prising town, oar aggressive, if not 
too well informed contemporary, the 
Western Chronicle, says: Is it not 
time the Kentville and Kings County 
Board of Trade took some steps? We 
are sure this county can offer just as 
strong advantages as Middleton and 
Wolfville. 
county is the place for it. Query: 
Has the Kentville and Kings County- 
Board of Trade really ruled Wolfville 
out of Kings county?

If your local dealt r does not 
handle this most economical 
furnace write direct to us for 
Free Booklet. Sale of Lands for TaxesMostly rough EXTRA HEAVY 

APPLE TREES, chiefly in Stark 
and Gano, and 500 BURBANK 
PLUM TREES that are one year 
old, and would be too heavy if kept 
in the nursery two years, and a lot 
of extra large ORNAMENTAL 
TREES and flowering shrubbery 
for house grounds in Elk Walnut, 
Purple Leaf Plum, Horse Chest
nut, Duf Mt. Pine, Lindens, Pri
vets, LaBuruams, etc., etc.

WILL BE SOLD AT

McClary£
MONTREAL, WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER, ST. JOhN.B.

1,. W. Sleep, Sole Agent.
ION DON. TORONTO.

Every one knows this
ope waggon run just a short 
ilc. Apply to P. O. Box 336

Un Sunday evening last Rev. Dav 
id Wright, pastor of St. Andrew's

A Tudh 
time for sa

* OUR NEW i
WALL PAPERS!

AUCTIO II T
Monday Afternoon, May (13,
at 1 o’clock, sharp, at the grounds 

of the Earnselifie Nurseries,
Greenwich, King® C9.

Also the following pieces of Furniture 
md Farm Implements : 2 spray pumps, 1
mowing machine, 1 horse rake, 1 acme ning at tbe east side of Central avem 
liirrow. 1 springtooth harrow, 1 cultiva- ()n tBhe bOUth.west corner of lands, 
tor, 1 orchard cleaner, 1 byracuae plow. w Woodluan> thence souther
! Syracuse plow three. mou dboards 1 , 8aid Central avenue .80 feet,then

.«.erly too -gW) •

SLSSXTSKnS. TSZ Sd Fnw“wo=dmaya ,L ,«e, ,o C,
itone, 2 ladies side-saddles, one new, 1 tral avenue.
rents saddle (new), 2 sets double team TERMS—Cash at time of sale, to c

css, lset Baker's traceless harness, 1 vcr rates and taxee, interest and t 
«at single harness, 1 light driving wagon, penses, and balance within three da 
I Niagara fruit wagon with platform tliereaftei
«pringa, * door rollers, 1 set platform A_ e. COLDWELL.
cales, 1 set small scales, lialf oak pic- Town Clerk.

Woltville, N. S., April ,7. ,90,.
.teads, 1 bedroom suite, child s cribs, 1 
x>w, (excellent milker) and a few other 
/ah able articles and implements.

The Worlds S. S. Convention, 
which opens in Rome on May 18th, is 
the fifth of its kind, and will be jn 
session for 54 days, 
to know that the 
America has chartered two steam
ships, the ‘Romanic’ and ‘Necknr,’ 
which sailed from Boston and New 
York on Saturday, April 27th. 
Convention will bring together over 
1000 delegates in the Eternal City, 
the largest Protestant Christian gath
ering ever seen in the city of the Vat
ican. The hall of meeting is on the 
Quirinal Hill, near the royal palace, 
in the Methodist Mission House on 
Firenze street, the largest Protestant 
building in Rome. Canada's chief 
representative will be Rev. John Potts, 
I). D., Methodist Superintendent of 
Education.

It is interesting 
management in the 

' at Are Unusually Attractive 
IN STYLE AND PRICE.

VIt is expected that Rev, J. H. Mac
Vy xzThe

firm will supply you with Arcadian 
bowers and quiet pastoral scenes, 
where, if tlie lamb does not lie down 
with the lion, it is because there is no

v / Wo
< I ford, 

ville.wPeople who have moved into new houses are usually v u 
open for new ideas in decoration. ^ ^

Let us help you if necessary with suggestions and ^ f 
samples.

The off 
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Anothi 
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lion left for him to play with.
In the higli-elass goods, such as j 

their imitations ot leather, they are 
far and away beyond the leather pa
per hangings ol Japan. Without see
ing them, no idea can be formed ot 
their beautiful finish and general ex
cellence. We do not know if the old 
adage bolds good, that "There ie no
thing tike leather," but we have not 
yet come across anything that approa
ches these imitations in all those ex
cellencies that render leather to valu
able. In richness of color, in smooth
ness of surface, in durability, they | 
are everything that we could desire.

The firm rely lor support more upon 
the superiority ot their work rather 
than its cheapness, but they have 
goods for the million, as well as the 
millionaire.

The above is a reprint from the De
corators' and Painteis’ Magazine,Lon
don, England. .Mr. F. H. Christie, of 
this town, will be glad to show you 
samples of papers as well as photo
graphs of rooms furnished with them,1 
or they can be bought at W. E. Por
ter’s, Kefltville, who is agent lor the 
coutity.

Childhood Ailments.

Ladies!The mother who keeps Baby's Own 
Tablets in the home has a feeling of 
security that her child's health is 
safe. These Tablets cure such ail- We Flo. M. Harris, |ments as colic, indigestion, constipa 
tion, diarrhoea and simple fevers. 
They break up colds, destroy worms, 
make teething painless and give the 

the Campmeeting association met in child healthy natural sleep. And the 
the Methodist church on Tuesday to mother has the guarantee of a gov- 
arrange for the coming Campmeeting, eminent analyst that the Tablets are 
which is to open on August 6th and absolutely sale.
continue to the 15th. The special sou, Combermere, Ont., says: —'1 
feature this year will bethesummer fiud Baby's Own Tablets just the 
school of Sunday School Work, medicine needed to keep children 
Among the speakers will be Mrs. healthy.’ .Sold by all medicine deal-
Bryner, a well-known worker in In- ®rS or_^y 25,
. .. , o . 0 , from The Dr. Williams’ternationat Sunday School Work ; | Brockvilll| 0„,
Rev. D. Norman, a missionary from 
China, and Rev. M. Bartlett, of On 
tario, who is secretary for Sunday- 
Schools and Epwortb Leagues in the 
eastern section of Canada.—Register.

Want
.you

Mz F. W. WOODMAN((y WOLFVILLE BOOK-STORE. W
The trees are freeh dug, heeled in ami 

u prime condition. Tim ia perhaps the 
>nly chance one has of the opportunit; 
if buying fruit trees at auction. Come, 
whether you want to buy or not Look 
•vcr the N uraery—inspect our Btock now 
■rowing, and aee fur yourself what it va- 
•iely of nice smooth and healthy stock we 
an put on the market. We propose 
loreafter to make our nursery business 

strictly wholesale
Terms—Under $8, cash : over 

amt. 6 mos. credit, on approved 
without interest.

The members of the executive of (Successor to Wolfville Coal » Lumber Co
OB ALB* IN

Hard and Soft Coal
TO BUY

SOVEREIGN
EXTRACT

OFVAINIULA

of all kinds.
HARD 6l SOFT WOOD, KINDLINGS, 
Building Material of Every Des

cription.
AOBNT Fo* :

Haley Bros., St. John, N. 
Bowket Fertilizer Co., Best

WOLFVILLE,

Mrs. Robert Wat-

This Is No Dream«

8000 Rolls Wall Paper In Stock.
A pretty Paper at 3 Ote. per Roll.

ONE TON English-mixed PAINTS at Low 
Price of 10c. per lb.

Half Ton Mabastine, Ml Tints, Varnishes, Tarais 
Stains and furniture Polish.

GOODS <t)F ALL KINDS LETTUCE I
Bedding Out Plante of 

- 4U Kinds.

thatcents a box 
Medicine Co..

WE GUARANTEE: 
THE QUALITY

The Earnacliffe Orchards 
and Nurseries.Borden’s New Job.

F. J. POUTER, Auctioneer. PROPERTY
FOR SALE

Montreal, May 6.—The statement 
was going about the rounds Saturday 
to the effect that His Majesty King 
Edward the Seventh would, in the 
near future, confer a Dukedom upon 
Canada's High Commissioner, Lord 
Strathcona and Mount Royal, who 
will naturally resign the office ot yU* 
nadian High Comroisf inner/to th£ 
heartyOl the Entire, td'1>e replace4/>y 
Sir Frederick/ Borden, Ministe^ rof 
Militia and He
; As Lord Strathcona’s great wealth 
bas enabled him to do the honors of 
the office with a mere lavish hand 
than any possible successor could 
ever expect to attain, it is stated 
that the Canadian Government have 
decided to increase the salary attach
ed to the position from $10,000 to 
$25,000 per year.

FREEMAN'S NURSERY
A Dawson City paper says:—C. M. 

W tod worth, former Dawson lawyer, 
ieon top in Vancouver. A returning 
Klondiker brings word that Wood 
worth is prosperous, and is where be 
can command something. The Con
servatives are at tbcjtop of the heap 
in British Columbia, and Woodworth, 
being the presidebt of the Vancouver 
Conservative Club, is in a poaition to 
say something. He, it is said, con 
trois much of the patronage, and is 
getting en swimmingly.’ Mr. Wood- 
worth is a native of Aylesfoad, this 
county, and a graduate of Acadia in 
the class of ‘90.

Const! ||| HOUSE-CLEANING

Hartshorn Roller Blinds.
In the Kant End .of Wolfville, jm-u 

aide the town limit# -one mile from p 
office. One acre of land well aot 1 
tree# and fully stocked with small fm 
Urge bouse, practically new, with 
building#: all in excellent condition.

■- Apply to

Baked sweet apple», wltfe.
coarse all-wheat bread will* 
Nature undoubtedly ban a 

Ailment 
tan but And Nature1» wuy

Cara y*grude—offer* a 
end. But. combined 1

- . .
: ■ ; ;
Dr. fihoop I-aboratorfi

•JSH

Curtain Rods and* RolesIf your stomach is deranged, 
Whole Wheaten Meal is the best 
remedy. Doctors prescribe it. ‘Back 
to nature. '

Rose, Carnations, and Other 
Cut Flowers.Enamel, Tin, Aluminum. Hardware 

at prices that will make digestion easy.

Place your orders for Papering and Painting before the rush.

E PALMKTKB,
On the mem

!

Without knowing much about Dr. 
Falconer, the new head of Toronto 
University, it is safe to assume that 
Ontario makes no mistake in going to 
Nova Scotia for a man to fill the pos
ition. When t comes to cultivated 
brains Nova Scolia holds about the 
best all-round record of any of the 
English speaking provinces.—Mon
treal Herald.

Balcom 1

soprano, 
ed witbo

For S 
on Prosf

r short notice.
NEW

LIVERY STABLE
Wolfville Decorating Company.

B. G. BISHOP, - Manager.
CunaploxlM. etc.. U Telephone 3a.

satisfying
No griping, no uiipl«M»nt »ft»ir 

pvriviieed. and Un-eta are put e 
lithographed mêlai boxe» a* 6 cunts
^K ir something new. 
affinitive, try a hue ol

SAVE MONEY. IN WOLFVILLE ■

If you wish to save money pur- SSK!
chasing first Class ,)tigu|) ilu#ilie^;m the premises form

Teae, Rrooeries, *0.,
. , , Skilled driver» to all pointa of rater* 

for cash from a large reliable, 'rmirk'INfl
Wholesale Grocery House, send to] » KvvMI'U
us fur our new April Catalogue. j of all kind# attended to prompt*

Wentzel’a, Limited, 'whK SS'tiSftrS
The Big Cheap Cash Store, f"'"» XoCHOFIELI

N. O. Wolfville, April 19, 191 6. 33

TO RENT- Wanted atOnoelA newspaper, whose columns over, 
flow with ada. of business men, has 
more influence in attracting attention 
to and building up a city or town 
than any other agency that ean be 
employed. People go where there is 
an enterprising community, 
power on earth is so strong to build] 
up a town as a newspaper well pat
ronized, and its power should be ap- 

Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage,

Lax apply ta 
The G 

of May.
at pleasantly located 

property known as
TbTo I.BT. —The bouse now occupied 

by Mrs. Gibbons, nine rooms and 
bath, set range. Possession April ist, 
Apply to L. W. Sleep.

Buyers for my eutire stock of

« The Lindens, ” China, Glassware end 
1 Crockery,

which I offer at particularly LOW
PRICES.

Come early and secure your choice 
of stock.

Oenufne Bargains
guaranteed, as the whole stock 

be closed out immediately.

A. V. RAND.Ask for Minard's and take no other.

ming, p 
Agricult 
W. Chii 
Fuller, . 
dent of 
Logan.

Shropsl 

at Trui

found t 
Mr. F. ( 
ed the

No
This country manufactures about 

32.oeo.ooo lead peucils annually, ar
gues the Boston Transcript, but it is 
stated that the red cédai from which 
the best ones are made is growing 
scarce, and no substitute bas yêt been 
found. Strangely enough, no effort 
has been made to maintain the supply, 
though cedar trees are easily grown i 
from the seed.

in Wolfville. Large and comfort
able house and garden. 

Apply to
GEO. A. PRAT,

Wolfville.
predated

/Rev. John Wateon, D. D.. better 
known as Ian MacLaren," -lied at 
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, on May 4th. The 

Of death was blood-poisoning 
and it occurred after 

ieao of twelve days. He was on 
a lecturing tour when taken with hi»

HALIFAX,lin

SCOTIA FARM DAIFARMERS !Final Notice 1
All account# duo me must be settled 

May 2, 1907-

We have London agents and a.d- J. Rufus Starr, Proprie 
vertise in the London Canadian 
Gazette. Send us a description of 
the FARM you wish us to seH.

At the ‘East End Grocery 

J. tl. BARSS,
Proprietor.

W. T, STEPHENS.Whole Wheatrn Me 
heat lor Bread. Porridge 
Try it.

: :
and BEST QUALITY MILK 

AND CREAM. terior 0 
ted. an 
ptaram 
and by 
of CUSV
wishes'

N’S To Rent. Phone 60.
FMSH EB6I esrly

morning by uur teams.
New Advertisements.

C II Borden.
Ernest Elliott.
Acadia Pharmacy.
Freeman’s Nursery.

»rquh«. Taylor St Co.,oh oaoff* Tub Acadian is after all the ne 
If you know an item of interest 

apply to ua, in order that our many read
MISbVs. B. ROBINSON. I may be informed Of it also. 1 r. v.

next, house on Gaspe-From 8th J.
orders at Mre. Hutehfn* 

or teluphonu p*
Leave 

telephone exchange, 
a. Pore Williams.

ESTATE BROKERS,For terms
Halifax, N, S, .com

When you buy Vegetable

and Flower

SEEDS
QUALITY IS YOUR FIRST 

CONSIDERATION.
The price of Seeds is such a small pa 
the cost of raising Vegetable and Flo 
that it is folly not 
getting and planting

THE BEST.
No amount of labor or pains will avail if 
you don't start right. The Best is always

your seeds at

Rand's Drug Store
Tbs “Old Reliable." Established 1853. 

HUDQUAertas re* moi foe soot than so rues

rt of

to make sure you are

the cheapest, 
by gettingInsure success

WE HAVE ,RE-OPENED TH®

ACADIA PHARMACY
and have on hand almost a COMPLETE NEW

We are making a specialty
..OF OUR..

Dispensing Department
and are sure of satisfying the public in this respect. A copi 

petent dispenser will always be found here.
The Acadia Brand of ICE CREAM Is 

leading make.

F. C. CHURCHILL,
PHONE 6a.
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